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Mutational Mechanisms for Generating Microsatellite
Allele-Frequency Distributions: An Analysis of 4,558
Markers
To the Editor:
Genomewide linkage searches have been facilitated by
the development of panels of microsatellite markers that
are widely distributed throughout the genome and are
highly polymorphic. Population geneticists have inves-
tigated mutational mechanisms for generating new mi-
crosatellite alleles, considered infinite allele models
(Shriver et al. 1993), single-step mutation models
(Shriver et al. 1993; Valdes et al. 1993; Di Rienzo et al.
1994; Deka et al. 1995), and multistep mutation models
(Di Rienzo et al. 1994; Kimmel and Chakraborty 1996;
Chakraborty et al. 1997), and compared theoretical pre-
dictions of various parameters such as number of alleles
and degree of heterozygosity with real-world observa-
tions. These studies have, in general, examined relatively
few markers with data derived from several populations.
Here we report an analysis of the extensive, publicly
available data for the Ge´ne´thon (AC)n microsatellite
markers (Dib et al. 1996) to investigate (1) the distri-
bution of allele frequencies and (2) the distribution of
size differences between alleles, for an idealized micro-
satellite marker, and to examine the implications of these
observations for the underlying mutational model.
The Fondation Jean Dausset–CEPH database (version
8.1) was downloaded from the FTP server (ftp.cephb.fr).
Five thousand sixty-three autosomal Ge´ne´thon (AC)n
microsatellite markers were identified by the nominal
prefix “AFM;” 329 markers were eliminated from sub-
sequent analysis, since the difference in size in base pairs
between alleles was not an exact multiple of two. The
genotypes of 22 unrelated founders of families 1332,
1347, 1362, 1413, and 1416, all of which originate in
Utah, were then compiled for subsequent analysis.
Markers were grouped by the number of different-sized
alleles found in the sample of 44 Utah chromosomes;
alleles were then ranked by size (bp) and the mean fre-
quencies of the ranked alleles for 4,558 markers with
between 3 and 11 alleles are plotted in figure 1A. The
frequency distribution traces a distinctive, asymmetrical
pattern that follows a function of the number of alleles.
As expected, the mode allele lies midway in rank, and
its frequency decreases with the total number of alleles.
More noteworthy, we observe that the frequency distri-
butions are all positively skewed (coefficients of skew-
ness range from 0.074 to 0.211), the data are signifi-
cantly different ( ) from a random sample drawnP ! .01
from a normal distribution using the Kolmogorov test
(performed using the SAS UNIVARIATE procedure [SAS
Institute 1990]). The frequency distributions for an ad-
ditional 176 markers with between 12 and 22 different
alleles are not shown, because there were insufficient
numbers within each size class, leading to excessive
variability.
Computer simulation studies were performed to ex-
plore plausible mutational mechanisms that underlie the
asymmetrical distribution of mean frequencies of the
ranked alleles. Models were based on the Fisher-Wright
genetic drift model, in which 2N chromosomes were
sampled with replacement from a diploid population of
size N. Mutations at a rate n were assigned that replace
an allele of size S (measured as number of dinucleotides)
with a larger or smaller allele. Markers were assumed
to be unlinked and in linkage equilibrium. We examined
a single-step mutation model (SSMM) in which newly
mutated alleles have size or with equal prob-S 1 S 1
ability (i.e., one dinucleotide repeat motif larger or
smaller). We also examined multiple-stepmutationmod-
els (MSMM) in which new alleles have size orS n
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Figure 1 Distributions of mean frequencies for ranked alleles
for microsatellite markers that are grouped by the number of alleles
(indicated on the abscissa). A, Fesults from an analysis of 4,558 Ge´-
ne´thon (AC)n microsatellite markers. B, Results for a simulation study
for a multiple-step mutation model (MSMM) in which the initial num-
ber of repeat units (start size S) is five (no mutational bias). C, Results
for a similar simulation study in which the start size S is 50 (no mu-
tational bias). D, Results for a MSMM simulation study with a 2:1
mutational bias in favor of larger alleles in which the start size S is 5;
E, Results for a similar simulation study in which the start size S is
50.
(where n is the number of dinucleotide repeat mo-S n
tifs) with alternatively equal probabilities (.5:.5) or with
unequal probabilities (.666:.333) to introduce a muta-
tional bias in favor of larger alleles. The relative mu-
tation rates for step size n were modeled by a standard
geometric distribution in which the relative mutation
rate (nn) is defined as , which has the
nn  m/(m 1)n
useful property, when , thatm 1 0
 m
 1 . n(m 1)n1
These models define a natural lower “absorbing
boundary” for the number of dinucleotide repeats con-
tained within a microsatellite allele (i.e., mutations to
zero or negative sizes are not permitted, so ). Eachn x 1
simulation exercise commenced with a single allele of
size S, where S ranged from 1 to 50. As the Ge´ne´thon
markers were selected to ensure that they were highly
polymorphic, replicates were discarded if the heterozy-
gosity for the marker at the end of the simulations did
not exceed 50%. Simulations were carried out for a
range of values of 4Nn, number of generations, and allele
start size (S) for both the SSMM and the MSMM (and
m for the MSMM simulations).
Figure 1 shows the mean frequencies of the ranked
alleles in a random sample of 44 chromosomes following
a simulation study of 5,000 markers over 20,000 gen-
erations under the MSMM with no mutational bias,
with 4Nn  4 and and with the start sizem  2 S 
(fig. 1B) or (fig. 1C). It is evident by inspection5 S  50
that the simulated distribution with a start size isS  5
positively skewed (fig. 1B), but when there isS  50
virtually no skewness (fig. 1C). This demonstrates that
asymmetry can result from a simple absorbing boundary
model provided that the start size S is close to the bound-
ary; other simulations with a range of start sizes indicate
that the degree of skewing is roughly inversely propor-
tional to S. Figures 1D and 1E show the results from a
MSMM with a 2:1 mutational bias in favor of larger
alleles with the start size (fig. 1D) or with the startS  5
size (fig. 1E). These latter results show that aS  50
mutational bias model (fig. 1E) can result in skewed
allele frequency distributions. However, we note that
even the simulation with the start size S  5 and mu-
tational bias (fig. 1D) does not appear to be as skewed
as the Ge´ne´thon data (fig. 1A).
The parameter 4Nn was selected to model a randomly
mating population of size 2,000 and a mutation rate n
 .0005. This latter value is consistent with microsat-
ellite mutation rate estimates reported in the literature
which range from 102 to 105. The simulated distri-
butions of the number of alleles and heterozygosity were
broadly comparable to those observed in the Ge´ne´thon
data (further details and results from additional simu-
lations are available on the homepage http://
well.ox.ac.uk/˜mfarrall/microsatellite.html).
We have also examined the distribution of size dif-
ferences of alleles, expressed as the number of dinucleo-
tide repeat units, between adjacently ranked alleles, and
we list the results from our analysis of the Ge´ne´thon
data and the SSMM and MSMM simulation studies for
20,000 generations in table 1. We note that, by inspec-
tion, the distribution of the size differences between ad-
jacent ranked alleles in the Ge´ne´thon sample is very
closely matched by the MSMM (with no mutational
bias) simulated data (where ), while the SSMMm  2
underestimates the frequency of large differences in size
between adjacently ranked alleles.
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Table 1
Frequency Distribution of Size Differences between
Microsatellite Alleles
No. of Repeats Ge´ne´thon SSMM MSMM
1 .812 .936 .810
2 .111 .047 .126
3 .036 .011 .037
4 .016 .004 .014
5 .011 .001 .007
6 .005 .001 .003
7 .003 .000 .002
8 .002 .000 .001
9 .001 .000 .001
10 .001 .000 .000
NOTE.—“No. of Repeats” indicates the difference in the number of
dinucleotide repeats between adjacent alleles that have been ranked
by their absolute size. SSMM  single-step mutation model. MSMM
 multiple-step mutation model (m  2), no mutational bias.
We have found that microsatellite allele frequency dis-
tributions tend to be positively skewed in favor of longer
alleles, which is in agreement with an analysis of CAG
repeats in the Huntington disease gene (Rubinsztein et
al. 1994) and the unpublished results of W. Amos and
D. Rubinsztein (cited in Rubinsztein et al. 1995). Our
computer simulation results suggest that the underlying
mutational model for generating new microsatellite al-
leles is likely to be asymmetrical and multistep. MSMM
models with an absorbing boundary or with a muta-
tional bias in favor of larger alleles can generate allele
distributions that closely resemble those observed in the
Ge´ne´thon data. Models of directional evolution that re-
sult from mutational bias have been recently discussed
(Rubinsztein et al. 1995; Primmer et al. 1996). Finally,
the empirical mean frequencies of the ranked alleles de-
rived from the Ge´ne´thon analysis provide useful prior
distributions to those applying Bayesian smoothing tech-
niques (Lange 1997) to (AC)n microsatellite allele fre-
quency estimates.
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Some Underlooked Properties of the Multifactorial/
Threshold Model
To the Editor:
Some years ago, when the multifactorial/threshold
(MFT) model was beginning to be recognized (by some)
as a useful way of thinking about the causes of common
congenital malformations, I noted one of its implica-
tions. “It follows from theMFTmodel that in conditions
appearing more often in one sex than the other, the sex
ratio should change as the frequency changes” (Fraser
1971, p. 90). I suggested that such changes in the sex
